Come Join Us on May 18, 2012

YOUNG MOMS ON A MISSION AND

Public Television Family Literacy Program

Gregory the Terrible Eater

Open to families with children from 1-5 years of age.

Watch a story. Read books.

Make hands-on crafts to take home.

Each family receives a child’s book

Please arrive to check in at 4:00!
This workshop will be held from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

A light dinner will follow.

Located at: Inman Center
53 Guy Park Avenue Amsterdam, New York
(Rear parking lot entrance)

RSVP Soon! Reservations must be received no later than May 15, 2012
To register please contact: Lynda Peckowitz at Tel: 518-442-4904  Fax: 518-442-4563.
Email: cemhd@albany.edu

For additional information please contact: Nilda Giraldi at 518-842-1205 or ngiraldi@aol.com

Sponsored by:
This program is supported in part by a grant from the National Institutes of Health